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INTRODUCTION
Within the concept of ‘Common Spaces’ agreed between the European Union and Russia at a Moscow Summit in 2005 (the 4th Space is ‘Research, Education and Culture’),  the Russian Federal Ministry of Culture Department of Museums is in the process of bringing inventory, identification, safety and security of museum, library and archive collections throughout the Russian Federation up to the standards achieved by museums in the EU Member States. This is intended to have the additional benefit of creating closer cultural relations and exchanges between museums in Russia and in the EU.
To achieve its aims, the RF Ministry of Culture wishes to become familiar with the methods and techniques adopted by museums in the European Union with a view to sharing information and participating, where appropriate, in museum working groups dedicated to the enhancement of collection and object security, the prevention of illicit trafficking and fraud.
On behalf of this EU-Russia programme initiative, we would invite you to please complete and return the following questionnaire by Friday 28 May 2010.
CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT
The contents/results of this survey are intended for the European Commission, the Russian Ministry of Culture Department of Museums and for sharing with participating institutes. They will not be transmitted to third parties or used for commercial purposes. 
Questions regarding the survey/questionnaire should be addressed to the research team (Struan Simpson, Barbara Morganti or Nevra Erturk) at museums@stjamess-research.com, with the subject line EU/Russia Museums Project.
USE OF MODERN TECHNICAL TOOLS (INCLUDING ELECTRONIC) TO SUPPORT THE INVENTORY, IDENTIFICATION, SAFETY AND SECURITY OF CULTURAL VALUABLES IN EU COUNTRIES
SURVEY
Methods and Technologies Used by EU Cultural Institutionsfor Inventory and Authentication of Objects
QUESTIONNAIRE
1. ABOUT YOUR INSTITUTE 
1.1. Country 
1.2. Name of Institute
1.3. Type of Institute
(Please mark X next to the field(s) which apply) 
1.4. Under which authority does your Institute operate?
(Please mark X next to the field(s) which apply) 
1.5. Please enter your name or name of the person who could be contacted for further information.
1.5.1. Name and title
1.5.2. E-mail address
1.5.3. Telephone number
2. YOUR COLLECTION 
2.1. Please indicate the principal artefacts/objects in your Institute's collections
2.1.1. ARTWORKS
2.1.2. ARCHEOLOGICAL / ETHNOGRAPHICAL / HERITAGE
2.1.3. WRITTEN & AUDIO-VISUAL SOURCES
2.1.4. NATURAL, EARTH & APPLIED SCIENCES
2.2. How many objects in total do you have in your Institute?
2.3. How many permanent staff are employed at your Institute?
3. COLLECTIONS MANAGEMENT
3.1. Which SOFTWARE is used to manage your Institute's collections (e.g. in-house or commercial product)?
Year of installation
3.1.1. How far does this software reflect the functionality of the paper-based inventory?
3.1.2. Was the electronic conversion of your inventory carried out by an external company or in-house?
3.2. What SECURITY information is included in the collection management softwarefor individual artefacts/objects?
3.2.1. What are the rules of access to information relating to object security?
3.3. Does your Institute publish information about its collections on the web?
3.4. Is all catalogued information in electronic form available to the public?
3.5. Are your Institute’s catalogued artefacts/objects digitized?
(Please state in the box below which collections are digitized)
3.6. How does your Institute manage reproduction and copyright issues relating to objects/ artefacts in exhibition or in storage?
4. OBJECT TAGGING FOR REGISTRATION, INVENTORY,AUDIT & TRACKING
4.1. Which guidelines and standards are used by your Institute for object tagging?
STANDARD
International
National
Museum Association
Other (please specify)
NAME
4.1.1. Which electronic and/or other technical methods are used to tag objects for registration, inventory, audit and tracking purposes? And for which category of artefact/object?
Please specify which methods are applied to each type of artefact/object
(Column 1) and mark X as appropriate, Columns 2-6
METHOD
a. Bar-coding
b. DNA
c. Electronic / radio
d. Lasers Scanning
e. RFID
f. Spectrum photography
g. UV coding
h. Visitor proximity detection
i. Weight sensing
j. Wireless sensors
k. Traditional methods only / 
pens, etc.
m. Other (please specify)
PURPOSE
1
ARTEFACT / OBJECT TYPE
(Please specify)
2
INVENTORY
3
TRACKING
(Internal)
4
DISPLAY 
5
TRACKING
(External)
6
TRANSPORT
7
Other
(Please specify)
4.1.2. Who decides on the tagging methods to be adopted in any particular case?
4.1.3. Who is physically responsible for tagging?
4.1.4. Who has access to information on tagging methods, objects and locations?
4.1.7. Are all tagging data maintained in your Institute’s collections management software?
4.1.6. Does your Institute have a special department for tagging objects in storage?
4.1.5. Which department of your Institute is responsible for monitoring the tagging process?
4.2. Does your Institute consider that the methods indicated above are adequate for the purposes of registration, inventory, audit and tracking, AND Security?
4.3. What are the rules of access to information relating to object security?
4.3.1. Please specify which regulations/guidelines apply?
4.3.2. Is the entire inventory checked at the indicated frequency?
(Please explain)
4.3.3. Who is responsible for inventory checking?
4.3.4. How are the results of the inventory check recorded?
4.4. Are museums/libraries/archives in your country required to provide notification to the culture ministry or national association whenever an object undergoes a change of inventorial status (e.g. as a result of conservation treatment, provenance or movement to other premises, damage or theft?)
5. SAFETY AND SECURITY
5.1. Who is responsible at your Institute for the safety and security of artefacts at object-level?
5.2. How is the security of cultural objects in your country regulated?
5.3. Which standards and/or guidelines are adopted by your institute with regard to safety and security of collections?
STANDARD / 
GUIDELINES
National
International
Regional
In-house
NAME /
DESCRIPTION
5.4. Which, in your opinion, are the key measures to ensure safety and security of your collections, artefacts/objects?
Please rate the measures listed below in order of importance: (1=extremely important) to (5= least important).
MEASURES
Appropriate documentation and inventory, including photographicrecords/digitalization
Electronic tagging of objects
Covert identification methods
Premises security (locks, alarms, CCTV monitoring, lighting, etc.)
Secure objects during transportation
Security staff training
Other (please specify)
RANKING
5.5. Are ‘special’ tags applied to objects for exhibiting elsewhere within your country or abroad?
5.6. Which specific measures are taken to ensure that your institute’s objects exhibited abroad are safely returned once the exhibition is over?
5.7. Has your Institute ever needed to deal with claims against any of your objects on grounds of disputed ownership, provenance, etc.?
(Please describe how the matter was resolved)
5.8. Does your Institute take part in any working group devoted to the development and/or testing of security measures either for the collection as a whole or at object-level?
If YES, please provide details of the groups, functions, affiliations, etc.
WORKING GROUP
(Title/Function)
Institutional affiliation, e.g., UNESCO, ICOM, IFLA, ICA, 
Ministry of Culture, national association, etc.
5.9. Has your Institute ever carried out surveys on the subject of risk to the safety and security of its collections? (Please describe)
6. LEGISLATION
6.1. Please list any legislation/regulations/codes of practice in force in your country regarding:
6.1.1. Custodianship of collections and individual artefacts/objects in museums, libraries and archives
6.1.2. Inventory, identification and marking of cultural objects
6.1.3. Safety and security of museum objects
6.1.4. Export/import of cultural objects for loan/exhibition
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION!
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